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QUESTION 1

You want to run a single caching HTTP reverse proxy on GCP for a latency-sensitive website. This specific reverse
proxy consumes almost no CPU. You want to have a 30-GB in-memory cache, and need an additional 2 GB of memory
for the rest of the processes. You want to minimize cost. How should you run this reverse proxy? 

A. Create a Cloud Memorystore for Redis instance with 32-GB capacity. 

B. Run it on Compute Engine, and choose a custom instance type with 6 vCPUs and 32 GB of memory. 

C. Package it in a container image, and run it on Kubernetes Engine, using n1-standard-32 instances as nodes. 

D. Run it on Compute Engine, choose the instance type n1-standard-1, and add an SSD persistent disk of 32 GB. 

Correct Answer: A 

Go to cloud console and create instance select Memorystore with Basic tier, select us-central1 and us-central1-a, and
capacity 32GB, the cost estimate is $0.023/GB/hr 

select VM instance with custom machine type with 6 vCPUs and 32 GB memory, the same region and zone as
Memorystore setting, the cost estimate is $0.239/hr 

Option B will definitely cost more as it adds on CPU usage cost even it uses little in this scenario, but still charge you.
So answer is A from real practice example. 

 

QUESTION 2

You\\'re working on creating a script that can extract the IP address of a Kubernetes Service. Your coworker sent you a
code snippet that they had saved. Which one is the best starting point for your code? 

A. kubectl get svc -o filtered- json=\\'{.items[*].status.loadBalancer.ingress[0].ip}\\' 

B. kubectl get svc -o jsonpath=\\'{.items[*].status.loadBalancer.ingress[0].ip}\\' 

C. kubectl get svc -o html 

D. kubectl get svc 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

You\\'ve run a command to start up 2 new instances. However, you do not see the instances in the console. What
command(s) would help you to identify the cause of the problem? 

A. gcloud debug 

B. gcloud config list 

C. gcloud auth login 
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D. gcloud info 

Correct Answer: BD 

 

QUESTION 4

You need to assign a Cloud Identity and Access Management (Cloud IAM) role to an external auditor. The auditor
needs to have permissions to review your Google Cloud Platform (GCP) Audit Logs and also to review your Data
Access logs. What should you do? 

A. Assign the auditor the IAM role roles/logging.privateLogViewer. Perform the export of logs to Cloud Storage. 

B. Assign the auditor the IAM role roles/logging.privateLogViewer. Direct the auditor to also review the logs for changes
to Cloud IAM policy. 

C. Assign the auditor\\'s IAM user to a custom role that has logging.privateLogEntries.list permission. Perform the export
of logs to Cloud Storage. 

D. Assign the auditor\\'s IAM user to a custom role that has logging.privateLogEntries.list permission. Direct the auditor
to also review the logs for changes to Cloud IAM policy. 

Correct Answer: B 

Background 

Google Cloud provides Cloud Audit Logs, which is an integral part of Cloud Logging. It consists of two log streams for
each project: Admin Activity and Data Access. 

Admin Activity logs contain log entries for API calls or other administrative actions that modify the configuration or
metadata of resources. Admin Activity logs are always enabled. There is no charge for your Admin Activity audit logs. 

Data Access logs record API calls that create, modify, or read user-provided data. Data Access audit logs are disabled
by default because they can be large. 

logging.viewer: The logging.viewer role gives the security admin team the ability to view the Admin Activity logs. 

logging.privateLogViewer : The logging.privateLogViewer role gives the ability to view the Data Access logs. 

 

QUESTION 5

You received a JSON file that contained a private key of a Service Account in order to get access to several resources
in a Google Cloud project. You downloaded and installed the Cloud SDK and want to use this private key for
authentication and authorization when performing gcloud commands. What should you do? 

A. Use the command gcloud auth login and point it to the private key. 

B. Use the command gcloud auth activate-service-account and point it to the private key. 

C. Place the private key file in the installation directory of the Cloud SDK and rename it to "credentials.json". 

D. Place the private key file in your home directory and rename it to "GOOGLE_APPLICATION_CREDENTIALS". 

Correct Answer: B 
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B. 

gcloud auth activate-service-account --help 

NAME) 

gcloud auth activate-service-account - authorize access to Google Cloud Platform with a service account 

SYNOPSIS 

gcloud auth activate-service-account [ACCOUNT] --key-file=KEY_FILE [--password-file=PASSWORD_FILE | --prompt-
for-password] [GCLOUD_WIDE_FLAG ...] 

DESCRIPTION 

To allow gcloud (and other tools in Cloud SDK) to use service account credentials to make requests, use this command
to import these credentials from a file that contains a private authorization key, and activate them for use in gcloud. 

gcloud auth activate-service-account serves the same function as gcloud auth login but uses a service account rather
than Google user credentials. 

Reference: https://cloud.google.com/sdk/docs/authorizing 
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